1. The Bible was written
A. over a period of about 1,500 years     B. by about 40 authors
C. by inspiration of God     D. all the above

2. The original languages of the Bible were
A. Hebrew and Latin     B. Greek and English     C. Hebrew and Greek     D. Arabic and Latin

3. Old Testament books of Law include
A. Exodus     B. Psalms     C. Numbers     D. all the above     E. A and C only

4. Old Testament books of History include
A. Joshua     B. Esther     C. 1 & 2 Kings     D. all the above     E. A and C only

5. Old Testament books of Poetry include
A. Jonah     B. Psalms     C. Leviticus     D. all the above     E. A and C only

6. Which of the following Old Testament prophets does not have a book named after him?
A. Elijah     B. Jeremiah     C. Malachi     D. all the above     E. A and C only

7. Which of the following lists of Old Testament characters is in chronological order?
A. Noah, David, Abraham, Moses     B. Adam, Joshua, Solomon, Daniel
C. Abraham, Samuel, Elijah, Joseph     D. Gideon, Saul, Samuel, Isaiah

8. Which of the following lists of Old Testament events is not in chronological order?
A. the fall, rule of the judges, Solomon's temple, Persian rule
B. the flood, conquest of Canaan, David's kingdom, division of the kingdom
C. the dispersion (tower of Babel), experiences in the wilderness, Saul's rise and fall, Babylonian rule
D. experiences in Egypt, fall of the southern kingdom, fall of the northern kingdom, Persian rule

9. The Gospels include
A. John     B. Peter     C. Mark     D. all the above     E. A and C only

A. Titus     B. Acts     C. Revelation     D. Hebrews     E. Philemon

11. New Testament Letters include
A. Hebrews     B. Chronicles     C. Colossians     D. all the above     E. A and C only
12. The author of the book of Revelation also wrote
A. John  B. Jeremiah  C. Acts  D. Hebrews  E. Galatians

13. Which of the following pairs of events from the life of Jesus is in chronological order?
A. visit by Nicodemus, Jesus’ baptism  B. feeding 5,000, temptation of Jesus
C. transfiguration, triumphal entry  D. Mary’s anointing, Peter’s confession

14. Which of the following pairs of events from the life of Paul is not in chronological order?
A. stoning of Stephen, trip to Rome  B. studying under Gamaliel, vision on Damascus road
C. trip to Rome, third missionary journey  D. stoning of Stephen, vision on Damascus road

15. Isaiah 53 foretold Jesus coming as a
A. conquering king  B. suffering servant
C. powerful priest  D. puzzling prophet

16. The church began during which of these Jewish festivals?
A. Passover  B. Purim  C. Pentecost  D. Hanukkah

For questions 17–20, match the following geographical areas with the letter marking its location on Map 1.

17. Mediterranean Sea

18. Mesopotamia

19. Egypt

20. Jordan River

For questions 21–25, match the following cities with the letter marking its location on Map 2.

21. Corinth

22. Rome

23. Antioch

24. Damascus

25. Jerusalem